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:: Summary 
Do not waste this “moment.” This is the encouragement of this new message series. In every 
significant season of your life and every opportunity that comes your way, your heavenly 
Father has the power and desire to use it to grow you so that in turn you glorify Him by the 
way you live as a follower of His Son Jesus. Eternity is at stake, and eternal life is found in 
Jesus. This is the Good News believers share so that lost people might experience true life. 

:: Share 

Describe a time when you had a moment or opportunity to act on something that made 
a difference for you or others. Describe the situation and the outcome. 

:: Explore and Discuss | Read Ephesians 5:15-17, 1 John 5:11-12  

What phrase found in Ephesians 5:15-17 stands out to you? Why is it important to God? 

How is the truth of 1 John 5:11 the antidote to the fear expressed in this COVID-19 
pandemic? 

How does verse 12 stand in opposition to today’s cultural mindset?  

What is meant by the idea “Wasting this pandemic and societal moment is a waste of 
your life.”? How does this challenge or encourage you? 

:: Apply it to Your Life 

What is your reaction to Penn Jillette’s hard hitting question, “How much do you have to 
hate somebody to believe that everlasting life is possible and not tell them that?” 

Pastor Mike offered four steps to sharing your faith:  Don’t be afraid to share the hope 
that is in you; engage in spiritual conversation when a moment arises; plant a seed of 
faith in your dialogue; follow up if the other person engages, pray for them if they don’t. 
Is this something you can do? Why or why not? 

:: Pray 

“So watch your step. Use your head. Make the most of every chance you get. These are 
desperate times! Don’t live carelessly, unthinkingly. Make sure you understand what the 
Master wants.” Eph. 5:15-17 The Message 

Pray for the members of your group that God would help you make the most of these 
days, be more attentive to his will, and be bolder in sharing the Gospel with the people 
you know. 


